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COURSE MAP GUIDE - 2019

Bachelor of Fine Arts
(Animation) 

Year 1

S1 FLTV10016 - Animation Studio 1A
(25 points)

FLTV10017 -
Animation Research 1

FLTV10018 -
Writing Animation 1

S2 FLTV10019 - Animation Studio 1B
(25 points)

FLTV10020 -
Animation Lab 1

VCA Elective

Year 2

S1 FLTV20015 - Animation Studio 2A
(25 points)

FLTV20014 -  
Animation Research 2

FLTV20019 - 
Writing Animation 2

S2 FLTV20016 - Animation Studio 2B
(25 points)

FLTV20013 - 
Animation Lab 2

VCA Elective 

Year 3

S1

FLTV30020 - Animation Studio 3
(Year Long - 50 points)

FLTV30018 -
Animation Lab 3

FLTV30021 -
Collaborative 
Production

S2 FLTV30019 -  
Animation Research 3

VCA Elective

Please note: all subjects are 12.5 points unless otherwise specified.

Course Structure for Animation
The Bachelor of Fine Arts (Animation) provides an immersive and experiential studio-based education, focusing on 
the origination and development of animated projects for the screen.

VCA Elective Subjects
You have a choice of subjects from other disciplines 
within the Bachelor of Fine Arts. 
Information about available electives can be found in 
the University Handbook.

Core Subjects
Core subjects are compulsory subjects designed 
to develop comprehensive skills in your area of 
specialisation.

WHAT DO I DO NEXT? ENROL IN YOUR SUBJECTS (STUDY PLAN)
Once you have mapped your subjects you can add them to your Study Plan via my.unimelb for the current year only. 
For information about enrolling in subjects visit: students.unimelb.edu.au/admin/enrol-in-subjects 
Please note: You normally have until the end of the second week of classes to change your subject selection for the semester.
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WHAT NEXT? NOTES ABOUT THE BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

Create your timetable
Check when class registration opens for your subjects: 
students.unimelb.edu.au/admin/class-registration 

Attend your First Year at Melbourne appointment
Find out more and book online:
students.unimelb.edu.au/first-year-at-melbourne

Go to Orientation
Discover the campus, make new friends and experience 
university life: orientation.unimelb.edu.au

Class start dates
• Semester 1: Monday 4 March
• Semester 2: Monday 29 July

Tips to help you get class-ready
• Check where your classes are located:  

maps.unimelb.edu.au
• Log into the learning management system (LMS) for 

subject information (including required reading and 
textbooks): app.lms.unimelb.edu.au

• Note the key University dates: unimelb.edu.au/dates
• Follow Stop 1 on Facebook and Twitter: @uomstop1
• Follow First Year at Melbourne on Facebook and 

Instagram: @firstyearatunimelb

HOW CAN STOP 1 HELP? 

Stop 1 is here to connect you with a range of support 
services throughout your degree. 
The University offers a range of workshops, programs and 
expert advice to help with:

• enrolment and course planning
• health and wellbeing
• housing and financial aid
• equity and disability support
• transition to university
• academic skills and learning support
• careers and volunteering
• studying overseas

Remember, our support services are not just for when things go 
wrong but also to extend and develop your skills and experience.  

For more information:
Contact Stop 1 online, on the phone and in person: 
students.unimelb.edu.au/stop1
Access student services at Southbank: 
students.unimelb.edu.au/stop1/southbank

Find out the best way to manage your admin, study 
effectively, maximise your wellbeing and prepare for 
your future: students.unimelb.edu.au

EXPAND YOUR POSSIBILITIES AT MELBOURNE

Your Melbourne degree offers a number of exciting 
ways to receive credit for study.   
Consider studying overseas via an Exchange or Fee-paying 
opportunity, or a University of Melbourne Overseas Subject. 

Complete an additional area of study by enrolling in a 100-point 
concurrent diploma alongside your bachelors degree.

Check your faculty’s practical experience options for 
internships, work placements, research or volunteering 
subjects. These are a great way to put knowledge and skills 
into practice.     

There are also opportunities outside of the classroom to 
enhance and complement your study. Some of these include 
industry events, public lectures and professional skills 
workshops, or you can volunteer in your community, meet 
with an alumni mentor or join a student club.

Your faculty or school website and student newsletter are 
great places to find out about these opportunities.

HELPFUL LINKS

Finding Uni terms and definitions confusing? 
• Use the University glossary to understand it all: 

students.unimelb.edu.au/admin/unispeak

Need support? 
• The University of Melbourne offers one of the 

most comprehensive student support networks 
in Australia:   
services.unimelb.edu.au/finder

Course Structure for Animation
This specialisation requires the successful completion of 300 
points taken over 3 years full time. 

All subjects are 12.5 points unless otherwise specified.

VCA electives can be taken from any discipline in the VCA 
that are open to interdisciplinary studies. There is a list at the 
bottom of each specialisation’s handbook entry.

For more information:
Handbook entry for Bachelor of Fine Arts 
(Animation): handbook.unimelb.edu.au/courses/b-
faanim

Course Information: 
vca.unimelb.edu.au/study/degrees/bachelor-of-
fine-arts-animation/overview 

Victorian College of the Arts (VCA):  
vca.unimelb.edu.au 
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